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Troops, during their final
push to save civilians held
hostage by the LTTE in the
‘Safe Zone’ (36,000  during
last 24 hours), also had  res-
cued three Army personnel
and four Sailors who had
been held captive by the
LTTE yesterday morning,
Military sources said.

According to Military
Spokesman Brigadier Udaya

Nanayakkara, troops had
been able to rescue all
remaining civilians held
hostage by the LTTE in the
Vellamullavaikkal area, as of
yesterday morning.

He said that the number
of rescued civilians during
last 72 hours had topped
50,000. 

The Army has taken steps
to provide them with imme-
diate necessities such as
food, refreshments, medical

assistance etc.  In addition
people needing urgent medi-
cal care has been sent to
nearby hospitals by sea, air
and land routes, he added.  

During the last 24 hours
alone, troops had rescued
more than 36000 civilians,
Military sources said, while
adding that ground troops
were on the look out for any
remaining injured or sick
persons in the area, who
were not in a position to

move freely.  Brigadier
Nanayakkara said that
troops had rescued the
remaining trapped civilians
in the ‘safe zone’ yesterday
morning, successfully con-
cluding the final phase of
worlds largest humanitarian
operation.

Meanwhile the Military
said that by yesterday noon,
the remaining LTTE terror-
ists had been cornered in a
400 x 600 metre land patch.
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A LTTE boat

Helping those injured by LTTE fire 

Heavy weapons recovered from the LTTE Massive flares from LTTE ammunition dumps Tractor full of LTTE weapons.

Thousands of IDPs coming to safety.

The foreign tanker used by the LTTE for  training.

Civilians escaping from LTTE bondage arriving by sea to Government controlled areas.

Free at last

A destroyed vehicle

Part of the massive haul  arms and ammunition
recovered from the LTTE.

A helping hand from  a soldier


